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. .oasi . storage operation Is a 2-year-old venture at Earl Weaver’s
farm that has grown quickly. Instead ofselling soybeansfor cash, and then using the
cash to buy processed beans for livestock feed, Weaver and many of his clients have
been toasting the beans theyraise and usingthe hulls andthe beans for feed. Weaver
toasts other grains as well.
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from five to 10brood sows before
he bought the herd from his father.

Over time the hog operation grew to 120 brooders and
some hogsfor fattening. In 1978,he sold the pigs and went
to a full dairy operation.

Weaver has been working witha 60-stall stanchion bam
since the late 1970 s andraises replacements on a one-tone
basis, selling off what he doesn’t need.

He has been feeding a TMR frr sometime, and he’s
been feeding soybeans for about 20 years, he said. His
rolling herd average is just more than 20,000 pounds of
milk.

The change in the farm, since he installed the conserva-
tion devices, and since he started double-cropping rye in
the com strips to overwinterand then harvest in the spring,
is great.

He said he feels as though installing the conservation
practices has not onlyproven to be the correct thing to do
in orderto save the soil on his farm, but morally, he said it
was the right thing to do.

“I believe that the ground is givento us to utilize to the
best ofourability, and it is what God created it for. I try to
use it so it will be there for the next generation.”

He said the soil is a gift that sustains life and therefore
should be revered as such, and not be destroyed through
short term consideration of quick gain.

In fact, while he doesn’t like to use the word “organic,”
because of the extremist connotations, he saidhe is trying
to encourage the grow of microbes in the soil and larger
invertabrates and organisms which indicate a healthy, fer-
tile soil.

For example, over the years, with the use of the com-
monly recommended pesticides, the earthworm popula-
tion on the farm had diminished. Not overnight, but over
time.

With using conservation tillage techniques, by using
croprotation alongwith the long strips, he saidhe has been
able to not have to use chemicals to combat com root-
worm. Infact, exceptforan emergency, he said he tries not
to use any kind ofpesticide. He does use some herbicides,
as needed.

For the past 10 years, he has also used only his cow
manure for fertilizer. He hasn’t applied any commercial
fertilizer and he said his soil tests are so consistent that he
only has to test every three years.

And not only did he say he feels goodabout how the soil
and the soil organisms have responded he said he
enjoys seeing the great number of worm castings these
days but he has increased the profitability and compe-
titiveness of the operation.

As far as what lies inthe future. Weaver said he intends
to spend his time cropping and caring for his fields and
running the soybean processing business.

The new business, called Weaver’s Toasted Grains, has
grown rapidly in the past twoyears. He said some people
approachedhimabout getting involved in such a business,
and after some research and consideration, he made the
investment and has been working at it since.

His dairy herd, whichhe oversees, is beingmanaged by
Carl and Wilma Weaver. Carl is originally from Weaver-
land Farm, a nextdoor neighbor to Earl Weaver. After
about 20 years being employed in woodworking, he and
his wife decided to get back to farming and have been
working to make the adjustment back. “There have been a
lot of changes in the past 20 years,” he said.
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From the left, farm owner Earl Weaver, dlaeusses calf-
starter ration formulation with his nutrition consultant Ray
Brechbili and with herdsman Carl Weaver.

A smooth, trouble-free answer to loader work
Nothing taxes a hydraulic system like loader work.
Lifting, dumping, steering, braking, and shifting can
all take a toll on hydraulic capacity,resulting in
jerkyperformance. Except on John Deere 7000
Series Tractors - they’re builtfor smooth, efficient
performance over the longrun.

Hydraulic pressure andflow are delivered

sensingcapability at everyhydraulic function. That
means full system pressure for every job, even at
the highest demand.

And, with low standby pressure included to
reduce internal strain, you can expect smooth
steering,easy shifting, responsive braking, and
fast loader cycles.

perfectly in all models - the 92-hp 7200,100-hp Experience the high-capacity, high-
-7400, 110-hp 7600,125-hp 7700, and 145-hp 7800 performance hydraulicson the John Deere 7000
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